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Editorial
Welcome to the May/June issue of the magazine…
Firstly may I say a huge thank you to all of you who have responded so
promptly and sent in your subscription payments for 2009. It has been lovely to
receive so many little notes enclosed with the envelopes congratulating the
editorial team on the new format magazine and thanking us for continuing to
produce it — this makes all the hard work worthwhile! I would also like to thank
those of you who have rounded up your payments to £5 and in some cases
£10 — this helps us enormously!
If you have yet to pay your subscription, which
is just £3 for the year, then can I remind you
that this can be popped into an envelope
addressed to me at Mill Corner Farm, Mill Lane,
Tidmarsh, RG8 8EB (please do not mail coins as
I had a couple of instances where I just
received an empty envelope as it had been
slit open and the coins removed). Alternatively
you can pay online to the following account or
even set up an annual standing order.
Account Name: Tidmarsh and Sulham Parish
Magazine
Account No:
33147541
Sort Code:
20-71-06
Branch:
Pangbourne
Although there is a notice included in this issue,
I would just like to draw your attention to a
local garden which is opening under the
National Garden Open scheme. Fran
Wakefield at The Tithe Barn, Tidmarsh Road,
had her newly created walled garden
assessed and accepted last year and will be
opening to the public on Sunday 14 June

between 2 and 5 pm. As parking is tricky on the
main road, visitors will be asked to park at Mill
Corner Farm. Her garden is a fantastic
example of what can be achieved in a
relatively small space and, of course, with a lot
of hard work!
Once again we have a bumper issue with 36
pages! It is great to receive so many
contributions covering a wide range of
interesting topics. Please continue to keep
them coming! If you know of any new residents
to the parishes, please let us know as we would
like to ensure they receive a copy of the
magazine when they move in.
I am delighted to welcome a new family that
has recently moved into Tidmarsh Road in
Tidmarsh. Karen and Scott Lynch and their
daughters Boo and Georgina have relocated
to the area and Karen has been exploring the
area on horseback! Karen has promised us an
article for the next issue on her first impressions
of living in the area.

Jenny Cope
jenny@candcsystems.co.uk

Printed by Trinity Creative Resources
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Dates for your diary
Art classes

Skittles night

Art classes are held in the village hall on
Monday mornings, Monday afternoons and
Wednesday afternoons.

Friends and family will enjoy this lively evening
starting at 7:30 pm. No previous experience
required! Light refreshments included, but
bring your own drinks and glasses There will be
a small raffle.

Mondays and Wednesdays

For further details, contact Christina Taylor
Smith at artdynamics@btinternet.com or call
01491 671870.

Walking group

Friday 1 May and Friday 5 June
These walks will start at Tidmarsh Village Hall at
9:30 am and will last approximately 1½ hours.
They will be at an easy pace on paths over
fields and woodland.
All are welcome, including well-behaved
dogs!
There will be coffee and chat afterwards in the
village hall (see below).

Coffee morning

Friday 1 May and Friday 5 June
The Village Hall coffee mornings take place on
the first Friday of each month from 11 am to
noon. Do come along for a chat.
There’s a village walk that takes place prior to
this, weather permitting (see above).
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Saturday 9 May

Tickets: Adults £5, children £2.50 (under 18s).

Book club

Tuesday 12 May, Wednesday 24
June and Wednesday 9 September
The book for May will be The 19th Wife by
David Ebershoff. Discussion will take place at
Box Cottage in Sulham on Tuesday 12 May at
8 pm.
The book for review on Wednesday 24 June
will be The Bolter. The meeting will take place
at Meadowside in Sulham at 8 pm.
Summer holiday reads will be The Woman in
White, a classic novel by Wilkie Collins and as
an option (or as well as) The Island by Victoria
Hislop. These books will be reviewed at Garden
House in Sulham on Wednesday 9 September
at 8 pm.
Please come along if you are interested in
reading and joining in an informal discussion
about any of these books.
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Dates for your diary (continued)
Plant sale

Saturday 16 May — 10 am to noon
Our annual sale from a selection supplied by a
local nursery. The sales commission goes to the
village hall funds.

Garden open
Sunday 14 June

On Sunday 14 June from 2-5 pm, Fran
Wakefield will be opening her garden at The
Tithe Barn (adjacent to the church in Tidmarsh)
to the public under the Gardens Open
scheme.
The garden is a newly designed formal walled
garden of approximately 1/3 acre and is laid
out with gravel paths, box hedging, roses and
herbaceous shrubs. There are also two working
beehives.
There will be a plant sale and teas will be
served.
Parking will be at Mill Corner Farm, off Mill Lane,
Tidmarsh.
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Dates for your diary (continued)
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Dates for your diary (continued)
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Dates for your diary (continued)
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Parish matters
The big tidy up
by John Haggarty

Thanks to everyone who came along and helped for the Big Tidy Up on
Saturday 21 March. The small band of helpers (ten from both villages plus two
others) collected 35 bags of rubbish from Sulham Lane and Mill Lane.
It was quite incredible the amount of rubbish
found which included tyres, car wheels,
hubcaps and numerous bottles both glass and
plastic. If anyone needs to re-tile their
bathroom we have a large supply!
West Berks Streetcare came and picked up
the rubbish a couple of days later and
because we had done the rest of the lane,
West Berks litter picked Sulham Hill including
the section on the steep part of the hill through
the woods.
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The Big Tidy Up made a great difference to the
appearance of the lane, and it is hoped that
this will become an annual event. However, in
order for this to happen we will need more
volunteers from both villages to take part next
year.
Pictured below from left to right are: Steve Webb,
Richard Thomas, Dorothy Pickering and John
Haggarty.
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Parish matters (continued)
Fundraising coffee morning

Thank you to everyone who came, or made a
donation, to the fundraising coffee morning at
the village hall on 6 March. We raised £185.20
for The Duchess of Kent House Hospice.

Would you be interested in...
...the following at the village hall:

• A short first aid/resuscitation course for
adults?
• An after school art club for children?
If the answer’s yes or you’d like more
information on either of the above, please
contact Gillian Alderton on 0118 984 2729.

Village hall news

The Village Hall Quiz on 21 March went well
with a win for a team from Tidmarsh again.
Thanks to Jon Chishick for setting a challenging
selection of questions.
The next social event is a Skittles Night on
Saturday 9 May. Do come and join in this fun
evening, which also boosts our fundraising
towards improvements for the hall.

Hiring the village hall
Tidmarsh village hall is available for hire for £10
per hour. For information on availability and
booking, please contact Karen Fountaine on
0118 930 2622.

Charity plant and cake sale

Many thanks to all those who made donations
to or came shopping to the charity plant and
cake sale in Pangbourne Village Hall on
14 March. An amazing £2,250 was raised for
the Aman Kaplia Memorial Fund.

Lyme disease
Please be aware that there has been a
case of Lyme disease in our area.
Ticks that normally live on deer can easily
attach themselves to pets or humans from
grassy areas where deer have been.
The bite of a tick can transmit Lyme disease.
Ticks attach themselves by their jaws to the
skin. The bite numbs the area so you may not
be aware that you have been bitten. The tick
remains attached to the skin as it ingests
blood.
To remove the tick, grasp it firmly as close to
the skin as possible using tweezers and using a
twisting motion, steadily pull it away. Disinfect
the skin with alcohol or betadine. If a tick is not
removed properly, infection can be forced
into the skin. Check the bite for at least two
weeks. If a red rash appears contact your GP.
Not every tick carries the bacterium, but if you
are infected it is easily treated with antibiotics.
Lyme disease can give flu like symptoms such
as raised temperature, headache, lethargy
and muscle pains, followed by a characteristic
joint inflammation.
If you are in any doubt contact your GP.
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Parish matters (continued)
Local planning applications

Below are details of recent planning applications made within the Tidmarsh
and Sulham parishes. You can find more details on these planning
applications, including their status, on the West Berkshire web site at:
http://ww2.westberks.gov.uk/publicaccess/tdc/tdc_home.aspx
Application Ref.

Address

Proposal

09/00150/FUL

Storage Site
Glebe Orchard
Tidmarsh
RG8 8ES

Demolition of existing single storey building and erection of new
building in B1 use class.
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Village design statement
Do you have an interest or expertise in architecture and
village design?
by Rob Robertson

Our parish plan, published last year and enthusiastically received by West
Berkshire Council, identified the production of a village design statement as
one of its more important action points.
The purpose of a village design statement
(VDS) is to provide a detailed description of
the historical, environmental and architectural
character of our community, to express the
wishes of residents regarding the maintenance
and enhancement of those features, and to
exert a degree of local control over any future
developments, be they large or small.
The document does not prevent development
but will encourage local planners to ensure
that it is carried out in a way that is in harmony
with its setting and makes a positive
contribution to the local environment. The VDS
enables local people to have a direct input
into the planning process.
The intention is to have a small group
designing and writing the VDS with broader
consultation as appropriate. We already have
potential contributors to the historical and
environmental aspects of the document and
we are supported by a superb photographic
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and editorial team. What we lack is someone
with interest or expertise in the areas of
architecture and village design. If this
description fits you and you would like to
contribute to a project that will be of immense
value to our parish, please contact either:
• Rob Robertson
Tel: 0118 984 3163
Email: robbo_51@hotmail.com
Or:
• Rosemary Thomas
Tel: 0118 984 5740
Email: rosemaryandrichardthomas@
btopenworld.com
To read about village design statements and
view already completed documents from
other parishes, see the West Berks web site at
www.westberks.gov.uk/parishplans.
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Police matters
Introducing our new Neighbourhood Specialist Officer:
Marc Robinson
by Jenny Cope

Marc arrived at Pangbourne on 1 December last year after spending 18
months in Wokingham. He was born in Northants and after his initial training,
came to work in Reading. He returned to his native Northampton for one year
but was not as happy as he had been at Reading so transferred to West
Berkshire Police based in Newbury.
Marc is married with
one son and lives in
South Oxfordshire. He
is thoroughly enjoying
being based at
Pangbourne Police
Station where he is
responsible for a total
of 14 parishes including Tidmarsh and Sulham
plus Theale, Lower and Upper Basildon,
Streatley, Beenham and Aldworth to name just
a few! Suffice to say that Marc is kept
extremely busy and is fortunate to have an
understanding wife who comes from a family
of police officers and knows that unscheduled
overtime and long hours go with the job.
There are four Neighbourhood Specialist
Officers based at Pangbourne together with a
seargeant, an inspector and eight police
community support officers (or PCSOs). For the
uninitiated, PCSOs have powers of detention
but not powers of arrest! However, they can
issue tickets for breaking the law.
We are fortunate in our parish to have a very
low crime rate and any crime reported to the
police is likely to be theft or criminal damage.
The new Police Pledge ensures that all victims
of crime will have a visit from Marc or one of his
team. There is no interview room or detention
room at Pangbourne Police Station so unless
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he has a willing interviewee, he has to take the
detainee to Newbury to complete assistance
with enquiries or to make an arrest. The journey
time coupled with the extensive paperwork
which is now required means it probably takes
the equivalent of a whole day’s shift to
complete an arrest! I asked Marc whether the
amount of paperwork was frustrating as it must
certainly get in the way of his main task of
neighbourhood policing and he replied that it
certainly was but these days if the correct
procedures and paperwork were not
completed then it was virtually impossible for a
prosecution to stand up in court.
Marc is also responsible for providing each of
the 14 Parishes he covers with a monthly
update advising on the work that is being
done and this is channelled through the
Thames Valley Police Press Office. The
extensive paperwork which is completed by
the officers provides statistics for the
Government and to track the effectiveness of
the nations policing. We will all no doubt be
comforted to know that the new Police Pledge
has made neighbourhood policing a priority.
Marc is such a lovely chap and it was a
pleasure to interview him and I hope he
spends a good many years with us based in
Pangbourne.
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Restaurant review
The White Lion, Crays Pond
by Richard Thomas

On 1 April we went to The White Lion. We ate in the light and airy conservatory:
very pleasant. We had recently had an excellent a la carte dinner in the cosy
old restaurant: mind your head! This time we were sorry to be eating from the
fixed menu only to see excellent and interesting looking dishes being served
to others: what luscious mussels and fat chips!
In the last three years The White Lion has gone
through difficult times with several changes of
management. For only the past few weeks
Charlotte (Charlie) Partington and Adam
Wrench have been in charge. A slightly longer
running-in period seems to be needed for the
service was slow: lunch should not take two
hours. To save time we ordered coffee at the
same time as ordering sweets, but they arrived
in the wrong order! Things will surely improve for
Charlie and Adam do intend to make The
White Lion as good as it used to be.
Soup was offered, but I chose celeriac
remoulade with Parma ham and port
reduction and Rosemary had grilled goats'
cheese with French beans and salad. Both
dishes were attractively presented and tasty,
although my grated celeriac was rather
swamped by mustard. For the main course we
could have had confit of duck leg. Rosemary
had an excellent pan-fried fillet of black
bream with herbed potatoes and
bouillabaisse sauce. I had a vegetarian dish of
Puy lentils, aubergine, chickpea and spinach
covered with a root vegetable mash. It was
somewhat disappointing: a little heavy and a
rather unappetising grey. Frankly, the best part
was the unexpected serving of French beans
sauteed in butter and sprinkled with salt: so
simple, so nice.

brownie with chantilly cream and I had sticky
toffee pudding with butterscotch sauce and
Jersey clotted cream. These were not entirely
successful. It was a mistake in a choice of two
to have both based on cake with a dollop of
cream. Both were a little heavy. Perhaps one
could be lightened and the other replaced
with something fruity. We finished, or should
have finished, with coffee served with a piece
of homemade shortbread. Again, these were
a little disappointing. The coffee was pretty
ordinary and the shortbread was not a
success.
The three course lunch is priced at £12.95.
Including a glass of wine each and coffees,
the bill came to £38.40 excluding service. At
that price perhaps one should not expect too
much, but we are confident that once Charlie
and Adam have settled in a visit to The White
Lion should be worthwhile. Next time we will go
back to the a la carte menu.

The White Lion
Goring Road, Goring Heath, Crays Pond,
Berkshire, RG8 7SH
Tel: 01491 680 471
http://www.thewhitelioncrayspond.com/

Cheeses were offered, but we wanted to test
the cooking. Rosemary had a chocolate
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Book club
by Alison Boyland

On April Fools Day our book was My Cousin Rachel by Daphne Du Maurier. We
discussed whether the lead character was simply a naïve fool in love with a
manipulative money grabbing cousin called Rachel, or was she a
misunderstood widow in an unfortunate plot even Shakespeare would have
been proud of!
It was interesting to hear such different
reactions to the book and certainly the author
managed to create a bit of mystery. On the
whole the consensus was she was an
enjoyable writer whose eloquent description
transported the reader to that time and place.
Most of the group also recommended reading
another book of hers, Rebecca, which I want
to do after we have finished our next and very
different book, The 19th Wife. I guess the
discussion at Box Cottage on 12 May will be
polygamy! We certainly have a good variety
in our choices of books!
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We hope you will be tempted to come and
join us for a drink and discussion of one or some
of our future book choices:
• The Bolter by Frances Osborne on
Wednesday 24 June at Meadowside in
Sulham.
• The Woman in White by Willkie Collins and
The Return by Victoria Hislop on Wednesday
9 September at Garden Cottage in Sulham.
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Out and about
Goring Gap Boat Club rowers compete in France
by Jenny Pond

During the weekend 13-15 March, two composite crews, comprising rowers
from Goring Gap Boat Club (GGBC) and the Wallingford, Maidenhead and
Reading rowing clubs represented GGBC at the Coupe des Dames and
Messieurs at Angers, France.
The marathon course was over 15km on the
rivers Maine, La Sarthe, and La Mayenne. The
weather conditions were excellent and both
the girls' and men's eights put up very
creditable performances. In spite of a mid
race equipment failure, the girls managed a
superb time of 1hr 19mins 53secs, a new GGBC
record. The men, determined to build on their
intensive winter training, left their opponents
wallowing in their wake and sprinted over the
line in 1hr 8mins 03secs, just outside the GGBC
best time set in 2006.

Angers Nautique, the French hosts, provided
superb hospitality, and there was partying until
the small hours.
The trip to Angers is an annual event. Anyone
wishing to take part in it next year or to find out
more about the many and varied activities of
GGBC should go on to the club website at
www.goringgapbc.org.uk. A warm welcome
awaits rowers, beginners or experienced, who
would like to join this friendly local club.

For many of the GGBC rowers this was their first
race having only completed the Learn2Row
course in 2008.

Parish Magazine
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Gardening matters
Purley Horticultural Society
by Marion Dabbs

Talks

Plant sale

On Wednesday 18 March, Graham Talbot
from The Berkshire College of Agriculture gave
the Society members a very informative talk
and slide show on Grow vegetables my Way.
The meeting was well attended and I hope
everyone found his ideas and information
useful.

This will be held on Saturday 9 May in Purley
Memorial Hall car park starting at 9.30 am until
11 am (approx.). Bedding plants and various
other plants will be available. Please try and
come along and support the Society as this
helps us financially. Your friends are also
welcome to visit the sale.

Spring show

Ball Colegrave Summer Open Evening,
Adderbury, Banbury

The show on Saturday 4 April was very
successful with slightly more entries than in
2008. The judge remarked on the high
standard of the entries. Mr Graham Chapman
won the Springs Farm Cup for gaining most
points at this show. I was hoping more
members of the public would come along, but
it was a lovely sunny day and also the Grand
National which we always seem to clash with.

Trading store
The store is open every Saturday and Sunday
from 10 am until 11 am and starting from
Wednesday 9 April will be open on
Wednesday evenings from 6 to 7 pm.
Membership of the Society is only £1.50. We
stock peat free compost, bird food and
feeders, including most of your garden
requirements. Savings can also be made on
purchases at various garden centres (see list in
trading store or ask one of our helpers). Please
come along to the store and see what we
stock. If you have not renewed your
membership for 2009, we would be grateful if
you could do so as soon as possible.
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The grounds are open to the public on
Wednesday 29 July from 4-8 pm and you will
be able to see the various types of new plants
they are developing. If we can get a group of
20+ people interested, we can purchase
tickets in advance at £1.50 instead of £2.50.
You will need your own transport for this visit,
but we will try to organise a car-share scheme.
Anyone interested, please contact Wendy
Chapman on 0118 942 9067 for more details.

25th Silver Jubilee Late Summer Show
To be held in Purley Memorial Hall on Saturday
5 September
We have a web page on the Purley-onThames Parish Council web site at www.purleyon-thames.net. Look at the online notice
board or Purley Groups.
Happy gardening!
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Gardening matters (continued)
May and June in your garden
by Gillian Alderton

Remember to give your daffodils a feed to help them build up their bulbs for
next year. A rose or tomato feed is ideal.
Plan and plant out summer bedding.
Provide support for tall herbaceous plants whilst they are small.
Once the danger of frost is past, seed can be sown outside for courgettes, beans, tomatoes and
cucumbers. Covering the planted seeds with a cut off plastic bottle will help keep slugs at bay
and provides a warm environment for germination.

Children matter
Rainbows, guides and
rangers
1st Basildon Rainbows
The spring term for this year, as per usual, has
been a busy one for the rainbows. The girls
have made valentine's cards. We celebrated
Shrove Tuesday by making, and of course
eating pancakes — always a favourite!
The rainbows spent some time thinking about
the meaning of their promise before they
either made or renewed their promise.
Tigger, one of our Young Leaders, organised
her first meeting on the theme of health — the
rainbows had a great time playing games and
then had a taster session of a variety of unusual
fruits.
Some of the unit members enjoyed our annual
district Thinking Day, where we had an
afternoon of international activities, including
games and crafts, as we remembered our
founders, Lord and Lady Baden-Powell and
our sisters throughout the world.
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The summer term planning is underway and
hopefully will have lots of outdoor activities, if
the weather is kind to us.

1st Pangbourne Guides
The guides have equally had a busy start to the
year. We had a night walk around the village,
with hot chocolate and marshmallows. We
had an evening of pizza making and eating,
where we were joined by the older brownies.
In line with our Thinking Day celebrations, the
guides wrote letters and made cards for a
guide unit in New Zealand, where one of our
ex-members has emigrated to and is heavily
involved in girl guiding. We look forward to
receiving a reply from them.
The Guides have enjoyed making Mother's
Day cards.
The end of term had an egg theme, and the
unit had the challenge of trying to drop an
hard boiled egg from a height and ensuring it
didn’t break and they succeeded!
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Children matter (continued)
The Patrol Leaders' council have met with the
guiders during the term and have given their
ideas for the summer term; now all we need to
do is ensure it happens!

Some of the rangers helped at our district
Thinking Day and half of the unit continue to
help at local rainbow, brownie and guide
units.

Pang Valley Rangers

Want to know more

The rangers have had a couple of cooking
sessions this term, which have included
pancakes, coconut ice and biscuits. Another
meeting involved chocolate.

If you would like to find out more about any of
the above units, please call Helen on
01635 48765.

The members all made their promise in March,
celebrating with a trip to our local fish and chip
shop.

A rare vagrant
by Richard Thomas

Did you see it: that flash of pure white that might have been a swan or duck
but obviously wasn’t either?
In March, over a period of about two weeks,
we saw it three times by the brook in Sulham so
had no doubt what it was: a little egret. What
a surprise!
Our Field Guide to Birds published in 1995 does
not mention it, presumably because at that
time it was so rarely seen in England.
In recent years Little Egrets have become
more common on the south coast but the
book The Birds of Berkshire published in 1996
describes the bird as a rare vagrant and says
that there had been only five sightings
recorded in Berkshire up to that time, all since
1991. It would appear that we have been
privileged and lucky to see it in our parish.
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Little egret
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In days gone by
Sulham and Tidmarsh in World War II — More wartime
memories from Jean Harland

The first time we heard the air raid siren, situated on the roof of the police
station in Pangbourne, it quickly became known as Wailing Whine because of
its mournful whining tone. This happened about 7:30 in the morning and brings
to mind an amusing incident.
As the tones of the siren died away, we could
hear a strange muffled shouting. Looking out
of the window was Albert the village
gamekeeper running down the road wearing
his gas mask and waving his shot gun, shouting
"come on everyone get up we are being
invaded" and he disappeared around the
corner.
Soon after, the “all clear” sounded and we
learnt later that a single German plane had
been sighted near the English coast, nowhere
near our small village. It appeared in the early
days that if enemy planes were spotted
coming this way it was thought wise to send a
warning many miles in land. What Albert would
have done if had come face to face with the
might of the German army around the corner
just armed with his gun I dread to think.
On the top of Sulham Hill, where there is now a
car park (but then known as The Common),
was a search light station. Once the bombing
of London and other large cities began on
clear nights when the enemy planes came
over in droves, you could clearly see the
swastika on the side as the search light station
shone its powerful beams on them.
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Also, the drone of the engines was very
distinctive and different to the British planes.
This would start around 9 pm and seemed to
go on forever. In the early hours of the morning
they would return on their way back home. This
was when we could be most vulnerable; if they
still had bombs on board and wanted to get
rid of them before they crossed over the
English coastline where the big anti aircraft
guns where situated. But, compared to some,
we were very lucky in our neck of the wood.
In January 1940 rationing began and the
allocation per person was 4oz of butter, 4oz of
bacon, and 12oz of sugar. In July of that year it
was meat and cooking fats and, in time, other
items were on ration as things became scarce.
We, of course, always had our own vegetables
and if, like us, you kept chickens, you had to
give up your egg ration to buy food to feed
them but compared to those in the cities we
were certainly better off in that respect.
Next time, the arrival of the evacuees, war
work for village women, air raids, and the
building of an aerodrome in Theale...
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Church matters
St Nicholas and St Laurence
Services
St Nicholas, Sulham
• 3rd Sunday of each month family service at
10:30 am. This easy-to-follow, informal
service lasts for 35-45 minutes. All ages are
welcome from babies to grannies and
grandads. The service is always followed by
refreshments and time to chat.
• 4th Sunday of each month evensong at
6pm.
Services at St Laurence, Tidmarsh
• 1st Sunday of each month family service.
• 2nd Sunday of each month family
communion.
Everyone is welcome at the services. Full
details are on the church noticeboards. The
contact numbers for St Nicholas and
St Laurence church matters are at the back of
this magazine.
For details of services at St James the Less in
Pangbourne, or to contact the rector by email:
Churchoffice.vodafone.net.

Rogation Sunday - 17 May

Pangbourne enjoying the countryside, looking
at the way people work with God in creation
and asking for a blessing on ploughland and
crops, pasture and livestock, gardens,
orchards and allotments.
You are welcome to join us for any or all parts
of the walk. It is a lovely way to spend a late
Spring Sunday for all ages. Please bring a
picnic, drinks will be provided on our journey.
We begin at St Nicholas at 10 am.

Supporting your village church
Please support your village church. We are
here for the whole parish community and we
rely totally on donations and offers of help to
keep our lovely churches open, warm and
welcoming and a sacred centre for worship,
prayer and ministry.
If you value your parish church, please think
about ways in which you can give time,
money or expertise to keep it at the centre of
village life as it has been for many centuries. A
word with your warden or minister will help you
to get to know, or to return to, your church
community.

Our special services this month include
Rogation Sunday when we will be walking
from St Nicholas Sulham via Tidmarsh to

Roman Catholic church

Our nearest Roman Catholic church is St Bernadettes in Horseshoe Road, Pangbourne which has
Sunday mass and childrens liturgy at 9 am and Tuesday mass at 10 am. Confession is by
arrangement.
For more information, please contact Father Benedict at Douai Abbey on 0118 971 5300 or see
www.douaiparish.org.uk/stbernadette.html.
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Advertisement feature
The Orchard Clinic
Osteopathy is a safe, effective hands-on
therapy treating a wide range of pain and
dysfunction in all ages. The osteopath treats
the whole person, not just the area of the body
causing symptoms, because the cause of a
problem often has its origin in another part of
the body. Accidents, trauma and stress can
create an immediate need for treatment by
causing acute pain, tension and immobility.
We all lead increasingly busy lives, putting both
a mental and physical strain on our systems
through everyday activities such as driving,
sports, sitting at a desk, using a computer or
carrying children. Treatments at The Orchard
Clinic address both acute and chronic
symptoms arising from these activities.
Osteopathy can also be appropriate as you
get older or during and after pregnancy.
Common symptoms treated are back and
neck pain, joint pain and stiffness, headaches,
repetitive strain injury and chronic fatigue
syndrome.
Osteopaths are highly trained primary
healthcare professionals and are fully
registered, regulated and insured in the same
way as doctors and dentists.
On a first visit a full medical case history is taken
from you by your osteopath giving you the
opportunity to discuss your symptoms fully. The
osteopath will then explain the treatment
process including examination of relevant
body areas (you may be asked to remove
some clothing for this) and you may be asked
to perform a few simple movements so the
osteopath can assess the problem. The
osteopath will make a diagnosis of what is
causing the symptoms and try to put together
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the ‘story’ of why they have developed. If
osteopathic treatment is suitable it will be
offered to you at the time. Treatment will be
aimed at helping to restore normal joint
stability and function.
Osteopaths usually start any treatment by
releasing and relaxing muscles and stretching
stiff joints, using gentle massage techniques,
rhythmic joint movements and muscle release
techniques. The osteopath may also carry out
manipulation using short, quick movements to
spinal joints. Throughout your treatment your
osteopath will keep you informed of their
findings and explain the treatment process
and you will be fully consulted at each stage.
The Orchard Clinic has a friendly, professional
feel and our appointments are not rushed. We
allow plenty of time to fully discuss your case,
treat you and answer any questions you may
have. Treatments usually last up to half an hour
and further appointments are made only
where necessary.

Cranial osteopathy

Most of us have been exposed to physical
trauma at some stage in our lives. The body
may have been able to absorb the effects of
an accident at the time, but a lasting strain
often remains; illnesses and emotional trauma
can also leave a lasting physical effect.
Gradually the body may find it more and more
difficult to cope with accumulated stresses
and symptoms may start to show.
Cranial osteopathy is a refined and subtle type
of osteopathic treatment. It uses light
manipulative pressure, particularly around the
skull and other areas of mechanical stress, to
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Advertisement feature (continued)
encourage the release of stresses and strains
throughout the body and provide better
balance to the nervous system. The whole
body benefits from this rebalancing process,
and as a result patient's often report an
improvement in many aspects of health. The
aim is to relieve the current symptoms and also
improve the underlying health of the tissues as
far as possible in order that they do not recur.
Its gentle approach is a popular choice for
babies and children. Common symptoms
treated are glue ear, behavioural and sleep
problems, colic, birth trauma (ventouse or
forceps delivery) or post-natal check up.
It can also be used on adults for a variety of
symptoms and illnesses such as migraines/
headaches, sinusitis, digestive problems,
insomnia, pain in the face and teeth, recurrent
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infection, period pain and irregularity,
whiplash and injuries to the coccyx.
Please don’t hesitate to contact The Orchard
Clinic for advice or assistance.
Tel: 01491 672 332
Email: theorchardclinic@aol.com
Website: www.theorchardclinic.co.uk
Further information about osteopathy and
cranial osteopathy can be obtained by
looking at the websites of:
• The General Osteopathic Council (GOsC):
www.osteopathy.org.uk
• The British Osteopathic Association:
www.boa@osteopathy.org
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Advertisements
Please support our advertisers and, when you contact them, mention that you
saw their advert in the Tidmarsh with Sulham Parish Magazine.
If you would like to advertise here, please call Jenny Cope on 0118 984 3466 or send
an e-mail to tws.parishmag@googlemail.com.
Prices for one year:
Full page advert - £100
Half page advert - £60
Quarter page advert - £35

Prices for six months:
Full page advert - £50
Half page advert - £30
Quarter page advert - £17.50

We can design your advertisement for you for an additional, one-off fee of £10!
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Useful contacts
Advice and support
West Berkshire Citizens Advice Bureau
Bartholomew Street, Newbury.... 01635 516 605
Pangbourne and District Volunteer Centre
Mon-Fri (ex Tue) 9:30-11:30 am ... 0118 984 4586

Clubs and societies
Tidmarsh with Sulham Women’s Institute
Margaret Pawson (president)..... 0118 984 2619

Ecclesiastical
Priest-in-Charge of Pangbourne with Tidmarsh
and Sulham
Revd Heather Parbury ................. 0118 984 2928
Church wardens
Cherry East .................................... 0118 984 2636
Edward Goddard......................... 0118 984 2702
Julia Sheppard.............................. 0118 956 1820
Jennifer Nutt.................................. 0118 984 2370
Deanery synod representatives
Dennis Jones ................................. 0118 984 4051
Ian Busby ....................................... 0118 984 2327
Lucy Heyn...................................... 0118 984 2129
To serve on Pangbourne PCC
Tony Bacon ................................... 01491 671 440
Graham Beckett........................... 0118 984 4456
Chris Dobby .................................. 0118 941 7759
Luci Heyn....................................... 0118 984 2129
Jill Palfrey ....................................... 0118 984 2698
Graham Sharpe............................ 0118 984 5232
Judith Sumner .......................................................
Tidmarsh representatives
Colin Limb...................................... 0118 984 2635
Susan Worthington ....................... 0118 984 2937
Sulham representatives
Gill Haggarty ................................. 0119 984 4122
Gillian Alderton ............................. 0118 984 2729
Anne Bolam .................................. 0118 942 1020
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Friends of St Laurence
Mike Kenyon, Chairman.............. 0118 984 2768
Jon Chishick, Secretary ............... 0118 984 3666

Government
MP for Reading West
Martin Salter (Labour) .................. 0118 954 6782
Councillors for the Purley on Thames Ward
Tim Metcalfe (Conservative) ...... 0118 942 8001
David Betts (Conservative) ......... 0118 967 8280
Tidmarsh with Sulham parish councillors
Mike Broun (chairman) ................ 0118 984 3114
Colin Pawson (vice chairman) ... 0118 984 2619
Jo Wheeler (clerk) ........................ 07766 692 235
Jon Chishick .................................. 0118 984 3666
Jim Hutchinson.............................. 0118 984 1860
Mirian Kennet................................ 0118 984 5194
Steven Webb ................................ 0118 984 4194

Libraries

Pangbourne.................................. 0118 984 4117
Newbury ........................................ 01635 519 900

Medical
The Boat House Surgery
Whitchurch Road, Pangbourne . 0118 984 2234
NHS Direct
.............................................................. 0845 46 47
Berkshire West Primary Care Trust
Reading office.............................. 0118 950 3094
West Berkshire office (Newbury).... 01635 42400

Parish magazine committee

Jenny Cope (editor) .................... 0118 984 3466
Gillian Alderton ............................. 0118 984 2729
Alison Boyland .............................. 0118 984 5202
Jennifer Nutt.................................. 0118 984 2370
Margaret Truscott ......................... 0118 984 4194
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Useful contacts (continued)
Police

Emergencies ................................................... 999
All non-emergencies................... 0845 8 505 505

Public transport
Rail travel
First Great Western ....................... 08457 000 125
National Rail enquiries ................ 08457 48 49 50
TrainTracker (train times/fares) .. 0871 200 49 50
Bus travel
Reading Buses ............................... 0118 9594000
Newbury Buses .............................. 01635 567500
Thames Travel ............................... 01491 837 988
Traveline
National/local bus, train, coach,
ferry and underground info ....... 0871 200 22 33

Scouts and girl guides

Beavers, Simon Pickett................. 0118 933 1615
Cubs, Jane Barkshire.................... 07811 446 488
Scouts, Simon Pickett ................... 0118 933 1615
Rainbows, Helen Randall ............... 01635 48765
Brownies, Clare Pincock.............. 0118 984 4286
Guides, Helen Randall .................... 01635 48765
Rangers, Helen Randall .................. 01635 48765

Village hall committee

Peter King (chairperson).............. 0118 984 4213
Karen Fountaine (bookings) ....... 0118 930 2622

West Berkshire District
Council

Main switchboard ........................... 01635 42400
Streetcare ...................................... 01635 519080
Planning applications ................... 01635 519111

We welcome all advertisements, articles and letters submitted for inclusion in the magazine but
the editor reserves the right to refuse, alter or amend material for any reason. The editor
accepts no responsibility for, nor necessarily agrees with, views expressed in such submissions.
Please e-mail any items for the next edition of magazine to tws.parishmag@googlemail.com
by 15 June at the latest.
Whilst we make every effort to ensure the accuracy of the information printed in this magazine,
the editor cannot accept responsibility for the consequences of any errors or omissions that
may occur.
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